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CONTEIBUTIONS TO THE KiNTOWLEDGE OF THE
SIPHONAPTERA.

By the IlOiSr. N. C. ROTHSCHILD, B.A., F.E.S.

(Plates XVa. XVI. XVII.)

Dl{.
K. M. HELLER of Dresden published the description of a new flea,

TiijMopaylla agi/rtets, in Eiitomologischi', yachrichten for 189G. At the

request of Dr. Heller I undertook to investigate this species more thoroughly.
Since I received the two specimens of tliis flea which Dr. Heller kindly gave me
for my proposed investigation, I have ascertained that this species was long known
in England. It was, however, identified with l)fjjhlopSi/lla assimiUs Taschbg.

During the course of my investigation I was fortunate enough to find out a few

hitherto unrecorded facts about the morphology of the exoskeleton of the Puliriddc.

Tliese few facts, together with two descriptions of new species and a few notes on

some of the less known British members of this group, form the subject of tlie

present paper. Through the kindness of my friend Dr. Jordan 1 have been able to

add a series of drawings illustrating the text. Dr. Jordan, moreover, has throughout

given me much nssistance and advice, for which my best thanks are due to Iiim.

EXOSKELETON OV lyPIllJ'iFSYLI.A AdYRTES.

Dr. Wagner has already given careful figures of the head and the mali' sexual

armature of this species in his paper on xVphaniptera, Ilor. Soc. Eitt. Uosx. XXXI.
PI. IX. f. 23. 24 (1898). I must consequently apologize for re-stating some of his

discoveries.

A very remarkable feature of the morpliology of the head of '/'. ai/i/rfi'ti and its

allies is the tubercle (PL XVa. f. 1) at the edge of the anteunal groove. This tubercle

has the appearance of a rudimentary spine, it is much thickened, and forms a dark

prominence. A further peculiarity of this structure is its position, which coincides

with that of the round eye of the members of the genus Pule.r. The rudimentary

spine, moreover, exhibits some black jiigmentary matter within it. Is it ]iossible

tliat this spine is the vestige of a once functional eye ?

The prothorax consists of a dorsal half-ring, the proaotum,aud a very prominent
ventral piece, the prosternum, at the anterior end of which the forelegs are inserted.

PI. XVII. f. 20 gives a ventral view of the prosternum of 7". ayjrles. The

sternum is, as the figure shows, divided by a mesial ridge into two halves. These

are veutrally concave, and extend laterally to the pronotum. The portion I term

the prosternum is in point of fact not the " sternum
"
proper, but corresponds to the

postcoxal pieces <>f the prothoracical sternite of other insects. In the jirescnf

article, however, the term prosternum lias been adopted for the whole ventral part

of the prothorax. The coxal cavities of the prosternum (c-c) are closed behind, as

opposed to those of the mcso- and ractasternum, which are quite open. The cavities

of the meso- and metasternum are not separated from each other by any chitinons

pieces, since the sterna have not developed any long intercoxal processes. PI. XVII,
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f. 20 shows the mesosteruuni when viewed from ii ventral positioii. This has

the form of a very narrow iialf-ring. In the mesosternum there are no lines of

division externallv visible
;
the various pleural or ventral jiieces are fused together,

the two portions shown in f. 2n heinjr thi' mesosternum and the cpimeron

(mst + cpm).
\Vhen viewed from the front (I'l. X\li. f. '.':!) the mesosternum has the

appearance of a transverse plate which is not produced ventrally in the middle,

there being no intercoxal process. Indications of a division of the plate are visible

at both the lower and ujiper edges.

The metasternnm is also narrow when viewed from a ventral position, but is

much longer than the mesosterunm. PI. XVII. f 20 demonstrates tiie fact that

the sternum forms a mesial tubercle and is well separated from the epimeron (epm).
In f. 'i\, which represents the metasternnm in side view, tlie sternum is shown

ventrally produced into an intercoxal triangular tubercle. The tigure further shows

the position of the epimeron (epm) and the episternum fepst). The episternum is

a small piece lateral in position widely separated by the epimeron and sternum from

the coxal cavities.

In a frontal view (f. 22) the epimeron, which lies behind the sternum, is not

visible ; the episternum, however, is plainly visible between the metasternnm and

the metanotnm.

The three plates of the metathorax shown in PI. XVI. f. Ti, the side view ot

Cerntopsj/llii cloiiijutiin. 1 have termed' in the ])resent pa]ier sternum, episternum.
and epimeron. The homology of these parts as accepted by me has hitherto not

been recognized by others. I consequently give my reasons for introducing this

somewhat new departure. The genus ('eratopsyUn perhaps shows the plates in

qnestion best. In the accom])anying diagrammatic.il tigure of the metathorax of

FlO. I.

' '. cloiiijiitUK, the above-mentioned three plates are representeil. These in fact arc

present in all onr fleas, and have always the same position. They vary, however,
in outline and in respect to the bristles they bear. The large plate (ejjmj, the

epimeron, bears the metathoracic stigma at its uj)))er edge. It was often considered

to be a rudimentary wing by the older authors. Dr. Landois *
erroneonsly treated

it as the ventral plate of the first abdominal segment. Tlie imier surface of the

epimeron serves for the insertion of the coxal muscles. The second jilate (epst),

the episternum, does not seeiu to have been clearly recognized by others as a

separate plate of the metathorax, though it is certainly indicated in many of

Taschenberg's figures. The coxal cavity is formed l)y the metasternnm and the

* Aiuilnmw (lis ffv7uleJlo/in, p.
8 (ISC16).
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large fla[), the epimerou. The flap, then-tore, has the position which the epimeron
of other insects generally has. In many insects the episternum takes part in the

formation of the coxal cavity, hnt in others it does not. The plate I have termed

the episternnm does not take part in forming the coxal cavity. Its position, however,

is dorsal to the lateral portion of the nietasternnm, as is the case in other insects.

This plate can therefore very well be tlie homologne of the episternum, in spite of

the distance at which it is placed from the coxal cavity. The mesosternum (Fig. 1)

of C. elongatus consists of two distinctly separated j)ieces, a ventral and a lateral

one, designated in the figure msst and epst + epm. The suture separating the

two is only marked ventrally in T. agyt-tes, at the very edge of the plates above the

coxa. The large lateral plate is internally divided by a ridge (punctured in Fig. 1)

into an anterior and posterior piece ; the ridge resembles those which are observed

at all sutures of the thorax. It is, therefore, possible that this internal ridge of the

lateral jdate of the mesothorax is an indication of a suture of which all traces are

now lost externally. From this we might infer that the lateral plate originated

by a fusion of two plates both of which reached the coxal cavity. These two

plates would have had the position which the episternnm and epimeron of other

insects have. The posterior of the two (epimeron) would correspoml with the flap

(epimeron) of the metathorax. The mesothoracic epimeron has no stigma on its

upper side, but there is a stigma on the membrane behind the coxa which is covered

in a lateral view by the lower edge of the epimeron. This membrane is strengthened

by a piece of chitin that rnns from the epimeron to or almost to tlie stigma. It

might be urged that this piece of chitin was the homologne of the metathoracical

flap, and the circumstance that it is the supporter of the mesothoracical stigma seems

to be in favour of this contention. I think it therefore best to leave it for the present

undecided whether the plate designated in Fig. 1 as epst + epm, = episternnm +

epimeron, corresponds to both the episternum and the epimei'on, or whetlier it is

the episternum, and the chitinous piece near the stigma represents the epimeron.
The question cannot be solved without a full comparison of many difterent forms of

fleas, which I have not yet carried out.

The epimera of the metathorax extend so far back that the short raetanotum

does not cover the space between itself and the metasternum. On this account the

first abdominal segment has been pushed forward to form a dorsal covering to the

metathorax. The ventral j)late of tlie segment is wanting. Landois, /.r., mistook

the epimera of the metathorax for the ventral plate, as I have already mentioned.

In addition to the first abdominal segment there appear to be nine more

segments, of which the last three (or four) are largely modified in both sexes.

The first seven tergites, like those of the thorax, have two principal rows of bristles,

as shown in f 1. 3. 4. (i. T. H. The lowest bristle of the posterior series is placed

below the stigma. The sternites, on the oiher hand, are provided witji a few bristles.

In fact the sternite of the second segment of T. agyrtes has one or two bristles

only. All these bristles lie close u])on the segments, and the rows of long

ones have perhaps the function of preventing the hairs of the host getting

between the segments. At the apical edge of the seventh tergite there are dorsally.

on each side, one long and two short bristles, which may possibly serve as a

protection for the peculiar sensorial plate of the pygidium. In other species of

fleas the number and proportional length of these antepygidial bristles varies

considerably, and t'nrnish obvious distinguishing characters. In the sexes these

bristles are also nftcn different. Ti//ililopsi/Ua pentacanthus. i'or instance, has no
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bristles in the male. (PI. XVa. f. 3), while in the female there arc two on each side.

In the case of 7'. spectabilia again the inale has three and the female five bristles on

each side in this position. The nnmber of the bristles on the sternites is from

two to six. Here again the nnmbers vary in the sexes.

While the third, fourth, fiftl),and sixtli sternites are covered by their respective

tergites, the reverse is the case in botli sexes with regard to the second segment.
In this case the steruite covers the lower portion of the tergite (Pi. XVa. XVI. f. 1.

3. 4. 6. 7. 11). The seventh segment of the viale, like the preceding five segments,
has its tergite covered by its sternite, and is normal in structure. In T. agtjrtes

and otlier members of the same genus the seventh sternite of the femole exhibits

some peculiar characters. In this case the sternite covers the tergite, while in the

mule, as I have previously mentioned, the tergite covers the sternite. This seventh

sternite is narrower mesially than at the sides. The dilated lateral portion is

deeply sinuate, thus consisting of an upper broad and a lower narrow lobe (PI. XVa.
f. '£).

In Typldopsylla pentacanthiis and T. dasycnemus the lobes are also present

(PI. XVa. f.
.")) ; they differ, however, in shape in each species. In the genus

Ceratopsyllu (PI. XVI. f. 0. 7) the seventh sternite is still more enlarged, but its

outer edge is not sinuate.

The eighth segment of the fenuile of at/i/rtes diti'ers entirely from the other

segments. The sternite is reduced to two narrow bottle-shaped pieces, which bear

a few short hairs at the toj) (PI. XVII. f 24. viii. v). The sternite th(yrefore is

mesially divided, which is not the case witli segments 2 to 7. In a lateral

view tlie sternite would be hardly noticed (PI. XVa. f 2. viii. v). The se[iaration

of the sternite into two halves does not seem to be complete in all fleas ;
in Pide.r

(joniocepkahis, for instance, the two narrow plates remain united at the base.

The eighth tergite is correspondingly enlarged, forming a complete ring, tlie

ventral edges of wliicli nearly toncli eacli other : in fact they almost conceal the

steruite from view. The upjier portion of the tergite is narrower than the lower part.

It is divided, moreover, in the middle, the division nearly reaching the l)ase. This

peculiarity is well shown in PI. XVII. f. 2.5, which represents the dorsal view of

the eightli segment. In tlie figure the two stigmata, which lie close to the middle

sinus, are also represented. These, taken witli the trachea, are haninier-shajied in

apjiearance. Their mouths are densely clothed with fine hairs. The bristles near

the ventral edges of the eighth tergite, shown in PI. XVII. f. 24 and 25, arc

generally quite constant in length, number, and position. The difference in the

mesial jiortion of tlie eighth tergite of the two sexes of T. af/i/rteg is very con-

si)icnous (PL XVII. f 14. viii. d, and f. 25. viii. d).

The portion following the eighth segment corresponds to the ninth and tentli

segments in the imile, of which mention is made further on. The structure,

however, of this jiortion of the abdomen in the female is dift'erout from the structure

of the end of the abdomen in the male. In fact I am not yet jirepared to give a

decided opinion on the homology of these portions of the morphology oi the femule.

In the view from above, PI. XVII. f. 17, a plate (a) is represented on each side,

the two ])lates Iieing su])arate in the middle line. In addition to this a larger

undivided plate (lij
is shown, in tlie middle of which the ovate sensual plate is

placed. Finally the two jialpi-like jirocesses (c) are shown. In a lateral view,

PI. XVII. f. 18, the same plates are represented. In addition to these, however,
two more plates are present, marked in the figure a' and b'. The plate marked

a' is ventral to the ]»late marked a : and the ])late
b' is likewise ventral to b.
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Tht' auus is situated betweeu b iuul b'. When the abdomen is viewed from below,

PI. XVII. f. 11), two portions only are visible, the basal portion marked fa')

and the larger apical plate (b'), besides the two processes (c).

As I have previously stated, I am not at present ])repared to describe the

Iiomology of the plates marked a, a', b, and b' on PI. XVII. f. 17. Is. lu. It is

tempting to snppose that they ro]jreseut the ninth and tenth segments, but this

conclnsiou is, I think, not correct ; for in the male the sensory plate is part of

the ninth tergite, and it is not impossible that the processes c of the female are

homologous to the tenth segment of the male.

In the male of T. a()i/rte>i the sternite of the eighth segment is very much

enlarged and conceals to a great e.xteut the niutli segment (PI. XV.\. f. 1). It is a

large concave piece of chitin, sinuate in the mesial line, forming a large cavity which

opens dorsally and apically. The bristles of tlie eighth sternite are characteristic

of each species. They differ in number and position in each species of Tyj>Idopsylla.
The eighth tergite is rather small, and is of a singular appearance, in consequence
of the peculiar development of the stigmata. A dorsal view of this portion is

given on PI. XVII. f. 14. The two stigmata are not simple circular openings.

They are much dilated along the edge of the segment, both dorsally and ventrally.

and meet in the middle line, where the segment is deeply sinuate. The sinns,

which docs not reach halfway across the segment, forms part of the stigma-cavity,
which is densely clothed with fine hairs. The development of the eighth segment
in the male as here described seems to be peculiar to the genus Ti/phlojiSylla.

The genera Ceratojw/lla, Ptilex, and . Ceratopl'i/llus have a very small eighth

sternite, consisting of two separate narrow plates (PI. XVI. f. Id. viii. v).

The eighth tergite in these genera is very large. In Ceratopsylla elowjatax 6

(PI. XVI. f. 10) the eighth tergite is divided dorsally in the middle : each

plate thus formed is sinuate. The sinus sej^arates from the plate a lobe which

protrudes dorsad. At the base of the lobe the comparatively small stigma is

placed. The sexes of Cerutophyllus, Pulex, and Ceratopsj/lla agree with one

another with regard to the relative size of the sternite and tergite of the eighth

segment. In this respect these genera dirt'er markedly from T>/plilops>jlla.

If the eighth sternite and also the lower part of the eighth tergite of Typhlo-

psylla agyrtes be removed, the copulatory apparatus of the male and the pygidiimu
are seen. PI. XVII. f. iL'. 14 represents them in situ. Betweeu the eighth

tergite (PI. XVll. f. 12. viii. dj and what is distinguished as x in the same

figure the sensual plate is situated. The lateral portion of ix. d, which is

separated from the dorsal portion by a dee]i sinus, is again divided into two

processes p and p', and produced internad into a long curved process on each side, the

manubrium of Wagner. The dorsal and lateral portion of ix. d form one plate,

tlie ninth tergite, moveable only in toto. Dr. Wagner has figured this apparatus
as here described (piite correctly, and I repeat it only for the sake of completeness.
Joined to the large and complicated ninth tergite is a boomerang-sbajied organ

(PI. XVII. f. 12. ix. V) which is provided with hairs at the apex in a

characteristic way. Another moveable j)iece of chitin is also joined to ix. d,

iiamely the organ f, whicli lies at the inner and ventral side of the process p'. The
hairs upon the moveable "

finger
"

f are connected with the interior of the organ,
which is hollow, and seem to be sensory hairs. Jnst behind the dorsal sensual

plate there is a transverse snture which separates the anal convex plate x from

ix. d. This suture is alsn iiluiniy \ isilih', when vieweil iVom above (PI. XVll.
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f. 14). Ou each sido of the anal plate x a Hap is present. These flai)s may
either he the lateral jjarts of the anal jilate turned up in eonseciuenee of the ])r('ssure

the mounted specimen is snlijected to, or they may he separate jilates ventral to x.

It is obvious that the portion designated in f. l"i on Fl. W'll. as ix. d

is really the dorsal ninth segment, and the hoomerang-.sliaped organ the ninth

steruite. The aual plate x must be a tenth segment, as it is separated hy a

suture from the ninth, the line of separation being ascertained from longitudinal

sections. The plate x, moreover, lias been further observed in a live specimen to

flajj up and down, while the ninth tergite with its sensual plate showed no

movement. If the lateral flajis beneath the tentli tergite, which covers the anus

from above (i'l. XVII. f 12. 14), are separated from x, they mnst represent

the tenth steruite. If, however, they arc only the sides of x, it might be suggested
that the tiuger-likc organ f of ix. d was a modified tenth steruite.

In the genus T'/j/liln/jsijllti and other genera of Pulicklae not only the ninth

tergite of the mule aflbrds wod distinguishing characters, but also the ninth steruite,

as can be ascertained by a comparison of PI. XVII. f. Vi. 1:5.

Genus TYPHLOPSYLLA.

1. Typhlopsylla agyrtes (PI. XVa. fig. 1 S, a ?).

? 2'. asgimiUs Taschenberg (et alii), Die FWhe p. 1)5 (1880) (partim).

T. assimilis Saunders (not Taschenberg), Eitt. .I/ok. Mng. ('2). II. p. 170 (1891).
T. agijrtes Heller, Ent. Xnrhr. X.XII. p 97 (18!)i;) (Borkum) ; Wagner, Hor. Soc. ICiit. lioss. XXXI.

p. 35. t. 9. f. 23 (1898).

The front of the head is rounded, and has in front of the antennal groove two

parallel rows of bristles. The first row consists of five bristles, and the second of

three. Immediately in front of the antennal groove is a small si)ine-like tubercle,

the exact position of which can be best made out from the figure. The genu has at

its posterior edge three spines wliich stretch backwards.

Near the hinder edge of the head is a row of four bristles. The most ventral

of these is very long. Between this row of bristles and the antennal groove there

are five or six longer bristles. The upper four of these stand in an oblique position.

The antennal groove is dorsally bordered by a series of fourteen (c?) very thin

short hairs; in ? there are some additional short bristles behind.

The prouolum bears a row of hve long hairs, between every two of which a short

hair is placed. At its [josterior margin is a comb of sixteen teeth. This number

appears to be invariable. The dorsal portion of tiie nicsothorax has two rows of

hairs on it; the first consists of short hairs, the second of long ones. The anterior

jjortion of the mesonotuni, moreover, bears numerous small hairs scattered irregu-

larly over its surface. The episternum ( + epimeron, i:i//c
j). o3o) is a moderately

large plate, the shape of which can be best seen in the figure ; it bears ten hairs.

The metauotum bears, like the mesonotum, two rows of hairs. Besides these

there are some more hairs on this portion of the thorax placed just beyond the

middle. The episternum is a small semicircular plate with two bristles at its end-

The epimeron is large and shaped as in the figure ;
it bears five hairs.

The first seven tergites of the abdomen of both sexes, as usual, have two rows of

bristles on them. The first of these rows consists of small bristles of a uniform size.

The second row contains alternately long and short liristles. The number of these
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bristles appears to vary slijihtly iUTunliiig' to iinlividuals. At the posl(M-ior edf^es

of tlic first, secoiiil, thiid, and fourth tergitrs there is a small sjiiae jilaced close to

the middle line on each side. At the i)ostorior edge of the seventli tergite there are

on eaeh side close to the middle line one long and two short bristles.

The enlarged eighth steruite in the imih: bears about seven small and three large

bristles. At the ])osterior end of the boomerang-shaped ninth sternite there are

about four long and five short bristles. The eighth tergite in \\wj'i'inule is, as usual,

much enlai'ged; it bears nine hairs near its ventral edge.

The coxae of the forelegs are eoverc^d witli numerous bristles on their outer edge.

The tibiae have at their posterior edges seven pairs of strongly ehitinized bristles.

The inner bristle of the second, fifth, and seventh pair is longer than the others. On
the outside of the tibiae there is a series of seven smaller bristles. The midiUe

and hind legs are similar in structure to the first, but the coxae are j)ractically

naked.

Length 2"2o—'2-'-M> mm.
lldlj* IbjpadaeiM ylareolus, Tring, Xorth Eerwick, and Hanover

;
Mas sil-

caticus, Tring; Mug musculm, Tring; Arcicola amphibius., Tring and Brighton f ;

Sorex calguris, Tring ; Crossopus cilidtus, Wick ; Talpu europaea, Tring, Box-

worth, | etc.; MiDstela valgaris, Triug; Mustela ptitorias, Aberystwyth. §

2. Typhlopsylla agyries nobilis subsp. nov.

This form agrees in every resi>ect with the type, one character excepted. The

subsjiecies shows a tendency to lose one of the genal sjjines on each side. In a

series of over thirty examples of tliis flea IVum its host, nearly every specimen has

lost one or two genal spines on one side. In several cases one from both genae has

disa])pcared.

llnlj. Arcicola uiiiphibius, Tring: Brighton, f

The present species, as I have previously stated, was described by Dr. Heller

in Is'.H). Thu two type-specimens, both nudes, were given him by Professor O.

iSchneider, who caught them on the Island of Borkum, where they were found in the

sand. (Since then, however. Dr. Heller has received a further supply of this insec't

from the same locality taken from Arcicola arcolis.

At the request of Dr. Heller I undertook to investigate the species, and for this

purjxjse he most courteously presented me with two examples.
Dr. Heller's species I found to be identical with the English insect which

Mr. Edward Saunders introduced into the British list as 7}/p/>lops>/llfi assimilis

Taschbg.
In /'/( Flohe, jip. 9o, Viti, Dr. Taschenberg diagnoses his TijpIdopsijUu

assimilis as having eighteen teeth in tin; prt)notal I'omb, and a "boot-shaped"

genital organ in the male. Dr. Heller dilferentiated his species from the

assimilis of Dr. Taschenberg by its prouotal comb consisting of sixteen teeth

* Refers to speciineus iu my collection only, throughout the present article.

t Mes.sr.s. lirazenor Bros.

X Mr. William Fiurcii.

5 Mr. George Davis.
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and by its lacking the "
boMt-sbuped

"
genitiil (iryaii in the male. To further the

iui|niry I a]i]ilied to Mr. Ritseiua of Loydeu for typical specimens of assimilis

Tasclibg-., wbicli he most kindly sent me. From the above-mentioned investigations

I came to the conclusion that all the insects 1 had examined both from England and

the t'outincnt were the same species, namely (iij>frti:s Heller, all of tliem (iiulusive

of the specimens from Hitsema) possessing sixteen teeth in the }irouotal comb.

The dorsal ninth segments also were identical in all of them. The shape of this

organ, however, when dissected out cannot be called "
buot-shaped." Dr. Julius

Wagner, Ilor. Hoc. F.nt. lioxx. 1898. XXXI. t. 9. f. 25, gives an illustration of the

genital armature of what he calls T'/jj/dopsi/llv assimilis Taschbg. This tigure

undoubtedly represents an excellent species. It would, however, be interesting to

know if this is the real ussimilis or a new species. It seems most probable that

the immber of teeth in the pronotal comb of the insect Dr. Taschenberg called

assimilia was miscounted. The identity of Dr. Taschcnbcrg's insect, however,

must always remain doubtful.

In North America a closely allied sjjecies is found with fourteen teeth in the

pronotal comb, which has hitherto not received a name. This form Mr. Baker

considers identical witli Ur. 'i';ischenberg's f^s•,sm//^s : vide Canddinn Entomologist
XXWiL p. liMi (189.")).

3. Typhlopsylla dasycnemus (Pi. XVa. fig. 4 c^, o ?).

T. dasycnemus Rothschild, Km. Hen.nl IX. p. 159 (!8<17) (Triug).

The front of the head is rounded as in the jireviously mentioned species. The

two rows of bristles in front of the antennal groove consist of five and two bristles

resjiectively. The small spine-likc! tnbercle is present in this species also. The

gena has at its posterior edge four sjiincs which stretch backwards. Near the

hinder edge of the head are six bristles. Between this row of bristles and the

antennal groove are six or seven more bristles of varying lengths.

The jironotum bears one series of long hairs only ; at its posterior edge is a

comb of sixteen teeth.

The mesouotum has one row of hairs on it. The ei)isternum ( + cpiuierou)

bears eight hairs ; its shape can be best made out from the figure.

The mctauotum has one distinct row of hairs on it
;
several small hairs, how-

ever, are scattered over its surface. The episternum is a small plate of a somewhat

irregular shape bearing a single hair. The epimeron is shaped as the figure shows:

it bears four hairs.

At the posterior edges of the first six tergites of the abdomen of the mule and

the first five of the female there is a small spine jjlaced close to the middle line

on each side. At the posterior edge of the seventh tergite there are on each side

close to the middle line one long and two short bristles.

The enlarged eighth sternite in the mede bears about three small and one large

bristles. The boomerang-shaped ninth sternite dilfers widely from tlie same organ

in T.figyrtes. It is mucli stouter, and bears four hairs. The tibiae, especially of the

hindlegs, are very hairy. This, in fact, is one of the most striking characters of the

present species.

Length 2-25—2-35 mm.
Hull. Sori'.T V'l-lfiaris, Tring and Hanover; Taipei eurojiuea, Tring.

Ih. .Jordan discovered this species at Tring last year; since then he has taken a
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fair number of examples, chiefly on Stwex vidgaris. This year he took a single

specimen at Hanover on the same host.

4. Typhlopsylla pentacanthus (PI. XVa. fig. ;5 i).

T.peiilawiilhus Rothschild, Enl. ];e,unl IX. p. Co (1SI9'^) (Tring).

The front of the head is scarcely rounded. Before the antenual groove there

are six moderately long hairs. At tlie posterior edge of the gena are five spines of

nneijual length. The tirst four gradually increase in length. The fifth spine is

somewhat smaller than the others, and is in the same position as the tubercle in

T. cKjyrtes; it is, in fact, probably homologous with it. The back of the head bears

three rows of bristles. The maxillary as well as the labial palpi are remarkable

for their great length.

The pronotnm bears a row of alternately arranged long and short bristles; at

its posterior margin is a comb of foiirteeii teeth.

The mesonotum bears two rows of hairs. The tirst row consists of short hairs,

and the second one of alternately arranged long and short ones. The episternum

(+ ei)imeron) is_a large plate, the shape of which can be seen from the figure; it

bears five or six hairs.

The metauotum, like the mesonotum, bears two rows of hairs. The episternum

is a small conical plate bearing two or three hairs. The epimeron is large, and

beare ftjur long hairs.

The first seven tergitcs of the abdomen bear, as usual, two rows of bristles.

The first of these rows consists of small bristles of a uniform size. The second row

contains alternately arranged long and short bristles. The number of these bristles

api)ears to vary somewhat according to individuals.

At the posterior edges of Iwth sides of the first four tergites in the male there

are two small spines placed close to the middle line. In the male also there is

a single spine at the posterior edges of the fifth and sixth tergites. In the female

the two spines are present on the first two tergites only, the next three tergites

having one sjiine only. On the sixth tergite in the female there is no spine. The

long hairs at the posterior edge of the seventh tergite which are so characteristic

of many fleas are absent in the male. In the female there are two long hairs on

each side in this position. The enlarged eighth sternite in the male bears five long

hairs at its posterior edge. The moveable portion of the ninth tergite resembes the

same portion in Tf/phlopsi/lla gracilis Taschbg.: see PI. XVII. f. 16. The enlarged

eighth tergite of the female bears numerous hairs near its ventral edge, many more

being present than in T. ayyrtes.

Length 1-95—2-77 mm.
Ilah. Mustela vulgaris, Mas gih-atiois, and Taljja europaea, Tring; Musfela

vulgaris, Boxmoor.*

This species appears to be rare. It was tirst taken by Mr. Albert Pitfanl at

Boxmoor, Herts, in 1893, who secured three specimens from a weasel (Mustela

ndqaris). This insect, though recognized as new by Mr. Edward Saunders, was

not described. In addition to the three original examples I had seven specimens

taken at Tring, Herts, and Mr. Edward Saunders has two more from another locality.

Hitherto this species has not been recorded from the Continent. The above-mentioned

twelve specimens are, as far as I know, all the recorded examples of this very

distinct insect.
• Mr. A. I'illaixl.

38
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Genus CERATOPSYLLA.

This genus coutaius the fleas parasitic ou bats. It i.- au ext remely well-detiued

genus, as ixjinteJ out by Dr. Waguer. At the extreme anterior portion of the head

there are two cliitiuizeil tlnjis on eacli side. The maxillae are of the ]iefuliar shape
shown in the figure (PI. XVI. f.

<i).

In the present article 1 treat of eight-combed species only : and as a

considerable amount has already been puljlished on these species by Dr. Wairner,

Hoi: Sor. I'.nl. h'ai<)<. XXXI. pi>. ','0— ;W, I have ondeavonrcil to cull attention t(j

the most salient features only.

;"). Ceratopsylla elongatus (PI. XV !. tig. 6 ^', .>s ?, In d).

C. domjatus Curtis, Guide Gen. p. 36 (1829) ; id., BrilishJCnI.
IX. No. 417. f. (1832).

C. subobsnim Wagner, Jfor. fioc. Fliil. Hnss. XXXI. p. 32't. TX. f. 15 (183^).

£«.«.' The present species, which has already been described by l)r. Wagner, Lr.,

is the largest member of the genus Ceratopsi/l/a hitherto recorded from the

British Islands. The pronotum anil the metanotnm bear combs at their jiosterior

edges. The first six tergites of the abdomen likewise bear combs at their posterior

edges.

On p. .54:i I give a table showing the variation in the number of teeth in these

combs, in both sexes. The episternum ( + epimeron) of the mesothorax is oval in

shajie, and bears about half a dozen small hairs. The episternum of the metatliorax

is a small plate with a few hairs ou it. The ejiimeron, however, is large, and bears

at its posterior edge two long and one short hairs—a very characteristic feature

of the species. At the posterior edge of the seventh tergitc in botli sexes there are

one long and two short bristles on each side close to the middle line. The eighth

tergite in the ma/c is peculiarly modified, as is shown on Fl. XVI. f. In. The stigma
is placed at the base of the dorsal posterior lobe, as I have already mentioned.

The eighth sternite in this sex is much reduced, as is shown in the same figure.

In the /l'wf//t' the eighth tergite is, as usual, enlarged. Just before the opening of

the stigma there are in the present species two small hairs, as is shown on PI. XVI.
f. 8. The seventh sternite is much enlarged in theJ'emale, and bears in ('. elongatug
numerous small hairs.

Length :i—32 mm.
llab. ScotOjiltilKs nortidu, Tring, Cambridge,* and Brigliton.f

t'urtis, as I have previously notified, described this species. He gives a very
accurate measurement of it in his British Entomoloytj, I.e., and further states that it

is parasitic ou the yellow bat (^'I'speriKjo nortubi^), its only host.

Dr. Wagner redescribed this species under the name of ^wioisr/^/a, as mentioned

above.

1 take this opi>ortunity to correct au error of mine in this journal, (uitc, Vol. 11 .

1805. p. 00. Here I recorded Cei-utopsylht pcntuctfiiu.f as now to the British list.

This species, however, had been previously recorded as British by Mr. Edward
Saunders in the Knt. .'Ifoi/. Me//. Q^). HI. p. 00

(lt<!)-.i).

• Dr. D.iviil .sh.irp ami Mr. William Farren.

t Messrs. lirivzcnor Bros.
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Tablk showing the Numbeu 01' Teeth ik the Combs (C. elotigatius).

Abdomen.

Froth.
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I received from Mr. William Farren of t'aiubridge last June a large series of

Ceratopsi/lla '/nbata AVagner, taken from Scotophilus ijijAtitrdlus uear Ely, Cambs.

Since then 1 have taken a IVw examples at Tring from the same host. This species

has hitherto been unrecorded from Great Britain.

Genus STEPHANOCIRCUS Sknse, Records Austral. Mas. II. p. T7 {\m\i).

The genus was erected for an Australian species, St. dasyuri, found on

J>asi/ur>is nuwulatus. I describe here another species, which I think is congeneric

with dast/uri.

>. Stephanocircus mars sp. nnv. (I'l. X\'l. f. 11 ?).

The front of the head is incased in a helmet-like structure, much flattened

towards its anterior end. The posterior margin of this is modified into a ring of

thirty-eight teeth, of a similar structure to those on the prouotum. The portiou of

the head immediately above the antcuual groove is covered with short hairs, the

position of which is shown in the figure. The antennal groove and the gena are

both prolonged. The gena bears tiiree hairs, and along its posterior margin are six

strongly chitinized spines. The eyes appear to be entirely absent, but the small

tubercle in the characteristic position previously referred to is present. Tlic maxillae

are elliptical in shape.
The pronotum bears three rows of bristles. The first row consists (on each

side) of about six small bristles, the second of about nine larger ones, and the

third of seven large and seven smaller ones arranged alternately. The posterior

margin of the pronotnm forms a comb of twenty-six bristles.

The mesonotum bears two rows of bristles. The first row consists (on each side)

of six bristles of moderate length, while the second consists of five long and five

short bristles arranged alternately. The epimerou ( + episternum) is a large plate

covered with about fourteen short hairs.

The episternum of the metanotnm is small, but the epimeron is much larger

and bears a double row of five bristles. The first two tergites of the abdomen are

ornamented with a single row of alternately arranged long and short bristles,

numbering nine and eleven respectively. Tlie third, fourth, fiftli, and sixth tergites

bear two rows of bristles.

The seventh tergite bears similar hairs, but has in addition at its j)osterior edge
two long ones close to the middle line. At the posterior edges of the first, second,

third, and fourth tergite close to the middle line there are two small spines on each

side. A single spine is in the same position on the sixth tergite. The eighth

tergite is much enlarged, and ornamented with numerous hairs. The first seven

sternites bear a few hairs <inly. The tibiae are remarkable for their extreme

hairiness.

Length 3 mm.
JIab. llesperomys sp. (?), Argentina.
I am much indebted to Dr. ( arlos Berg for a single specimen of this wonderful

iusect.



EXPLANATION OF PLATES XVa. TO XVII.

\ iii, ix, X, segments ;
d = dorsal, v = ventral

;
f = moveable process of ninth

segment, p = immoveable process ;
m = internal process of ninth segment

(= manubrium) ;
st = stigma; c-c = coxal cavity; pst, mst, mtst = pro-,

ineso-, metasteruum ; epst = episternum ; epni = cpimeron ;
mtn = meta-

luit um.

ri.ATK \V\.

iMg. 1. Ti/pMojjsylla arjyrtes 6, \>.
iy-^>^.

2. End of abdomen of T. agyrtes ?.

,. 3. Tyjjdopsyltii ]jentacanthus (S, \).
54\.

„ 4. „ da^ycneriius 6 , p. o4().

„ 5. „ „ end of abdomen of ? .

rT>ATK XV r.

I''ig. fi. Ct'ratojisylla dmigatus ?
, p. 542.

7. „ octactenus ?,p. 543.

,, 8. Two bristles beneath the stigma of the eighth segment of ('. elotiyntus S .

9. Four liristles ,, „ „ „ C. octactenus ?.

„ 10. End of abdomen of C elongatus S.

11. Stephanocircus mars ? , p. 544.

PLATE XVll.

Fig. 12. Typhlopnylld cif/yrtes J, end of abdomen, lateral view, eighth sternite

removed.

13. The same of T. dasycnemus (?.

14. The same of T. ac/yrtes c?, from above (spread out).

15. The .same o^ Curatopsylla intermcili^is S, from alxive.

It). The same of T. yracilis cj, from above.

17. End of abdomen of T. ayyrtes ? ,
from above.

18. The same from the side.

19. The same from below.

20. Sterna of T. ayyrtes, ventral view.

21. .Metasteruum of the .same, lateral \ iew.

22. The same, frontal view.

23. Mesosternum of T. agyrles, frontal \iew.

24. Plight h abdominal segment of T. iiyyrtc^, from below (spread out).

25. Tergite of viii. abdominal segment of .same, ? ,
from above.
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